What’s up? magazine
8th March – Women’s Day
Women’s Day is celebrated in
our school every year. Boys
usually prepare some nice
surprises for girls. They buy
flowers or bring sweets and
other small presents. Boys are
very creative in finding them! Here is the list of the most
popular presents:

1. FLOWERS

3.SOFT TOYS

2. SWEETS

THANK YOU BOYS !

21st March – spring time
We can see first signs of spring everywhere. There is
warmer outside and the sun shines stronger. The animals
wake up and birds sing their happy songs. Everything seems
to be more colourful and joyful… So, it’s time to celebrate !
According to the school tradition , we must say ”goodbye” to
the cold winter first. Pupils from class V b have made a
special doll called ”Marzanna”. ”Marzanna” is a symbol of
winter. We paraded with the doll around our school, dressed
up as flowers, birds and other symbols of spring, singing
songs about winter and spring. Finally ”Marzanna” was burnt
and we definitely waved goodbye to the cold season. We
were so happy that we decided to practise sport at ”Orlik”.
Here is the list of the winners :
Basketball: Artur Ścisłowski (class VI b) , Karol Bratek
(class V a), Dagmara Mikoda (class IV a )
Football: The winners are classes IV b, V a , VI a
The rope : The winners are classes IVb (girls), IVa (boys),
Va (girls), Vb (boys), VIb (girls) and VIa (boys)
Running : The winners are classes VIb , Vb and IVb
Obstacle race: The winners are classes IVa, Vb, VIb
Hula- Hoop: The winners are Weronika Kołodziej and Marta
Kubiczek

CONGRATULATIONS !

April – Easter in Poland
Some things that Easter brings
Easter duck and Easter chick,
Easter eggs with chocolate trick,
Easter hats for one and all,
Easter bunny makes a call!
Happy Easter always brings
Such a lot of pleasant things!

Easter symbols:
Eggs and chicks symbolize new life, spring and re- birth
Easter bunny brings presents
The lamb represents Jesus
Śmigus – Dyngus –the funny tradition with pouring water…

… so let’s celebrate and enjoy your holidays
HAPPY EASTER FROM” WHAT’S UP” MAGAZINE FOR
EVERYONE!

27th March – the sixth English Competition
Learning foreign languages is not ”a piece of cake”. You
learn a lot of things by heart and it takes time but
everybody knows learning languages is useful. Why? The
reasons below can help you to understand.
*When you move to a different country, English will
help you to communicate.
*It will give you a better understanding of English
culture.
*If you know English , you understand your computer
and your computer games !
*If you are fond of English and you really work hard,
you get good grades at school and you win great prizes!
There were eighteen pupils not afraid of challenges. They
took part in the competition and here are the results:
The first prize – Paweł Kowalczyk and Radek Grzegorzek
The second prize – Karolina Staszek and Paulina Molenda
The third prize – Dominika Cieśla , Zuzia Wyleciał ,
Karolina Morawska and Maciek Dusza.

Congratulations on your results. Wishing you all the best
for your future competitions !

